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Abstract  

 

The effect of adding increasing ZrO2 content on the environment of Nd
3+

 ions in a glass 

belonging to the SiO2-B2O3-Al2O3-Na2O-CaO system was investigated both by optical 

absorption spectroscopy and Nd-EXAFS (LIII-edge). In agreement with the evolution of 

the structure of the glassy network and more particularly of the distribution of Na
+
 and 

Ca
2+

 ions with ZrO2 addition put in evidence in a previous study, it is shown here that the 

average Nd-O distance continuously increases whereas the bond covalency decreases 

with zirconium content. This result can be explained both by the decrease of the amount 

of non-bridging oxygen atoms (NBOs) and by the increase of the proportion of Ca
2+

 ions 

acting as charge compensators in the neighborhood of neodymium polyhedra in the 
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depolymerized regions of the glass structure. This evolution is due to a competition in 

favor of zirconium between Zr and Nd for Na
+
 cations charge compensators. The local 

structural evolution around neodymium is probably responsible for the evolution of the 

crystallization tendency - increase of Nd-rich apatite (Ca2Nd8(SiO4)6O2) crystallization in 

the bulk - observed in this work both during melt cooling and glass heating by increasing 

ZrO2 content. It is proposed that the nucleating effect of ZrO2 on apatite crystallization 

put in evidence here is mainly due to the changes that are indirectly induced by zirconium 

in the neighborhood of Nd
3+

 ions (destabilization) rather than to the formation of Zr-rich 

crystals that would then act as nucleating phase for apatite. 

 

1. Introduction 

 

ZrO2 is frequently added in industrial glass compositions because of the special 

properties it imparts to these glasses. For instance, it is introduced in alkali-resistant glass 

fibers for reinforcement of cement products [1] and as nucleating agent in various glass-

ceramics [2,3,4]. Zirconium is also abundant in the borosilicate glasses used to 

immobilize the nuclear wastes arising from the reprocessing of civil spent nuclear fuel 

[5]. In order to complete the numerous studies performed on borosilicate nuclear glasses 

to understand the role of ZrO2 on their alteration mechanisms in water [6,7], the effect of 

ZrO2 on their crystallization properties must be also investigated. Indeed, zirconium may 

be responsible for the appearance of crystalline phases during cooling of the melt 

[8,9,10,11]. For instance, Zr-containing phases such as ZrSiO4 (zircon) and ZrO2 

(baddeleyite) may crystallize if the solubility limit is exceeded [12,13]. Moreover, 

because of its well-known role of nucleating agent in various silicate glasses [14,15,16], 

zirconium could also induce the crystallization of Zr-free phases.  
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Rare earths (RE) are frequently added in glasses for their optical properties but 

they are also abundant fission products (mainly from La to Sm) in nuclear waste solutions 

[5,17]. They are also frequently used in laboratories as non-radioactive actinide 

surrogates to prepare inactive glasses. Because of their high field strength, RE
3+

 ions may 

separate and crystallize as RE-rich phases - such as the silicate apatite phase 

Ca2RE8(SiO4)6O2 - during glass preparation if their concentration is high in the melt. As 

such phases may incorporate in their structure a significant fraction of the minor actinides 

(Np, Am, Cm) present in the wastes due to their close chemical properties with RE, it is 

important to control their formation. As both ZrO2 and RE2O3 are simultaneously present 

in nuclear waste glasses, the presence of high ZrO2 content could increase the 

crystallization tendency of RE-rich phases during glass preparation. It thus appears 

important to investigate how the presence of increasing amount of zirconium could affect 

the local environment of RE
3+

 ions and their tendency to separate from the glass 

structure.   

In the present study we have investigated the impact of adding increasing ZrO2 

concentration on the structure and the crystallization tendency of a Nd-rich soda-lime 

aluminoborosilicate glass that is a simplified version of a more complex glass developed 

to immobilize highly concentrated nuclear wastes, an aluminoborosilicate matrix under 

study and developed to immobilize highly concentrated nuclear wastes that would arise 

from the reprocessing of high burnup UO2 spent fuels [18] (Nd is the most abundant RE 

in fission products and is considered as a good minor actinide surrogate). In a recent 

companion paper [19], we focused our interest on the effect of the addition of ZrO2 on the 

structure of the aluminoborosilicate glassy network and on the distribution of the 

modifier cations (Na
+
, Ca

2+
). In the present paper, a special attention has been paid to the 

evolution of the local environment of Nd
3+

 ions by using Nd-EXAFS and optical 
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absorption spectroscopy. This structural evolution has been then compared to that of the 

glass (network structure + distribution of charge compensators and modifier cations) 

obtained in [19] using a multi-spectroscopic approach. As indicated above, the glass 

crystallization tendency, especially the nature and the amount of crystalline phases 

induced by composition changes, is a topic of great interest for the waste form 

application. This has been examined and discussed in this paper in close relation with all 

structural investigation findings. In this work, different crystallization scenarios were 

imposed on the glass with increasing ZrO2 content, among which a slow cooling of the 

melt in the crucible (1°C/min) that enables to assess the potential glass crystallization 

extent and a two-step isochronal heating above Tg (the glass transformation temperature) 

of quenched glass samples. This thermal stability study was aimed at understanding the 

role of Zr in crystallization processes and determining in which way ZrO2 concentration 

should be adjusted to minimize crystallization occurrence. Several results of the present 

study were presented in a preliminary paper [20]. 

 

2. Experimental procedure 

 

 

2.1. Glass synthesis 

A glass series referred to as ZrxNd with ZrO2 content varying from 0 to 5.69 mol% 

has been prepared for this study (Table 1). For all glasses, Nd2O3 concentration was close 

to 3.4 - 3.7 mol% (i.e. 15 - 16 wt%). Glasses were melted from the appropriate quantities 

of SiO2, H3BO3, Al2O3, Na2CO3, CaCO3, ZrO2 and Nd2O3 reagent grade powders 

according to the procedure described in another paper [19]. Glass samples were annealed 

close to Tg for 2h to eliminate residual internal strains and to enable cutting thick plates 

for the need of optical absorption spectroscopy analysis. All samples were transparent 

and amorphous according to X-ray diffraction. The results of Inductively Coupled Plasma 
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Atomic Emission Spectrometry (ICP AES) given in Table 1 indicate only a relatively 

slight depletion in B2O3 (1 - 14 %) and Na2O (4 - 6 %), these two oxides being the most 

volatile ones present in the melt. Tg was measured by differential thermal analysis (DTA) 

for all glasses of the ZrxNd series (Table 1). For this, about 200 mg of glass powders 

(particle size 80-125µm) were heated with a Netzsch STA409 apparatus in Pt crucibles 

using α-Al2O3 as reference material. The heating rate was maintained at 10°C/min until 

1300°C. DTA was also used to follow the glass crystallization tendency with ZrO2 

addition (see Section 3.2). 

 

2.2. Thermal treatment of glasses 

The crystallization tendency of ZrxNd glasses was studied by two methods. The 

first method consists in a controlled cooling in air of the melt at 1°C/min from 1350°C to 

room temperature. 1-2 g of each glass was put in a Pt-Au (5 wt% Au) crucible - to avoid 

glass sticking on the crucible walls - heated at 6°C/min and melted during 30 min at 

1350°C before controlled cooling. This method was intended for simulating the natural 

cooling of nuclear waste glass containers after casting (68°C/h in the bulk) and to study 

the crystallization process in representative industrial cooling conditions. It is important 

to note that this cooling scenario makes the amount of crystals formed in the glass highly 

sensitive to the surface state of the crucible because of the overriding role of surface 

crystallization process in these thermal conditions. As a result, considering the small 

quantities of glass samples used for this treatment (1 to 2 g), it is expected that, when 

crystal growth is strong, assessment of the pure bulk devitrification rate may be difficult. 

To better compare the effect of composition change on bulk crystallization characteristics 

and limit crucible influence which may additionally alter replicability of the experiment, 

a second heat treatment procedure was intended which aims to enhance bulk 
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crystallization to the detriment of surface crystallization. This second method is a two-

step thermal treatment in air of nucleation (2h at Tg + 20°C) and growth (30h at the 

temperature Tp of the exothermic DTA peak of apatite crystallization between 930 and 

977 °C, Table 1) in Pt–Au crucibles. For the two steps, samples of centimeter size were 

introduced directly and successively in two furnaces heated respectively at Tg + 20°C and 

Tp and were then quenched to room temperature after the second heating. The choice of 

the nucleation temperature slightly above Tg was done because the maximum of internal 

volume nucleation rate in glasses is known to frequently occur in this temperature range 

[21].  

 

2.3. Characterization methods 

The environment of Nd
3+

 ions in ZrxNd glasses was probed by Nd-EXAFS and 

optical absorption spectroscopy. X-ray absorption spectroscopy at the Nd LIII-edge (6212 

eV) was carried out for Zr0Nd, Zr2Nd and Zr3Nd glasses at the synchrotron HASYLAB 

on the E4 beamline (Hamburg, Germany). Spectra were recorded in transmission mode at 

77K in order to minimize thermal disorder. Ca2Nd8(SiO4)6O2 and Nd2SiO7 ceramics 

prepared in our laboratory were also measured as references. Spectra simulation was 

performed according to the procedure described in [22], the signal corresponding to the 

first coordination shell was fitted in r-space supposing a single oxygen contribution and 

the mean Nd-O distance was extracted. 

Nd
3+

 optical absorption spectra of ZrxNd glasses were recorded on a double CARY-

5E spectrophotometer in transmission mode through polished plates of annealed glass of 

about 1 mm thickness. The temperature of the glass sample was maintained at 10K during 

spectra acquisition thanks to a He-cryostat so as to reduce the vibronic broadening and to 

simplify the spectra by increasing the population of the lowest Stark level of the 
4
I9/2 

ground state. Amongst the numerous transitions from the 
4
I9/2 ground state to the 

2S+1
LJ 
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excited states of Nd
3+

 ions, the 
4
I9/2 → 

2
P1/2 transition at about 23200 cm

-1
 is of particular 

interest for structural investigation. With J = ½, the 
2
P1/2 manifold is not split by the 

crystal field. Thus, when working at low temperature only the lowest Kramers doublet of 

the 
4
I9/2 manifold is populated [22,23,24], this transition reflects the site distribution of 

Nd
3+

 ions in the glass and allows the monitoring of the manifold barycenters shift with 

the composition (nephelauxetic effect). Another interesting band on the optical absorption 

spectra of Nd
3+

 in glasses corresponds to the 
4
I9/2 → 

4
G5/2, 

2
G7/2 transition which occurs at 

about 17250 cm
-1

 and is referred to as the hypersensitive band [24,25]. This band is 

hypersensitive because any variation in the crystal-field symmetry in neodymium 

environment is reflected by modifications of the overall intensity and shape of this double 

transition.  

All heat treated samples were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning 

electron microscopy (SEM). XRD was conducted with the help of a Siemens D5000 

instrument using CoKα1 radiation (λ = 0.178897 nm). For this analysis, samples were 

crushed into powders with particle size < 80µm. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 

was completed with a HITACHI S2500 instrument equipped with a tungsten wire and 

operating at 15 kV. Heat-treated glass samples were set into resin studs which were 

polished and coated with a thin carbon layer. 

 

 

3. Results and discussion 

 

3.1. Evolution of neodymium environment  

 

3.1.1. Structural role of RE
3+

 ions in peralkaline glasses 

According to both spectroscopic results and molecular dynamic simulations 

reported in literature, RE oxides are known to act as modifier oxides in silicate glasses 

where they induce the formation of NBOs (Non-Bridging Oxygen atoms) in RE-O-Si 
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bonds with the silicate network [5,22,26,27]. For local charge compensation reasons and 

bond valence considerations, alkali and alkaline-earth cations are located near the RE-O-

Si bonds and enable the solubilization of RE
3+

 ions in the silicate network. A schematic 

representation of the way RE
3+

 ions may enter into the structure of a peralkaline (Na2O + 

CaO > Al2O3) soda-lime aluminoborosilicate glass has been presented in Fig. 18 of the 

companion paper [19]. It is proposed that RE
3+

ions are preferentially located in 

depolymerized regions (DR) of the silicate network where they can find both NBOs to 

complete their coordination sphere [28,29,30,31] and alkali + alkaline-earth cations for 

local charge compensation. 

 

3.1.2. Optical absorption 

 The environment of Nd
3+

 ions in the ZrxNd glass series was firstly investigated 

by optical absorption spectroscopy (Fig. 1). The evolution of the position of the 
4
I9/2 → 

2
P1/2 band is reported in Fig. 2 as a function of ZrO2 content. A quite linear shift of the 

transition towards higher energy is observed. Consistently with other studies performed 

on Nd-bearing glasses [23,24,32], this high energy shift can be correlated to the 

increasing electron-electron Coulombic repulsion within the f valence shell of Nd
3+

 ions 

due to a decreasing covalency of the Nd-O bonds (nephelauxetic effect). Such a behavior 

was also observed in a previous work [23] performed on similar soda-lime 

aluminoborosilicate glass compositions (Ca/Na glass series) with 1.90 mol% ZrO2 and 

3.56 mol% Nd2O3 (these glass compositions are derived from that of Zr1Nd glass) but for 

which the ratio R = 100·[CaO]/([CaO] + [Na2O]) varied from R = 0 ([CaO] = 0) to R = 

50 ([Na2O] = [CaO]) . For comparison with the results obtained for ZrxNd glasses, the 

data obtained in this previous work [23] are also reported in Fig. 2. A similar regular shift 

of the 
4
I9/2 → 

2
P1/2 band position towards higher energy was observed and was attributed 
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to a decrease of the proportion of Na
+
 ions in favor of Ca

2+
 ions in the surrounding of 

Nd
3+

 ions. When the amount of ZrO2 increases in the glasses of the ZrxLa series, the 

band position becomes closer to that in the glasses of the Ca/Na series with the highest R 

ratio (compare for instance the position of the band of Zr3Nd and R = 50 glasses in Figs. 

2a and 3). This similar evolution with ZrO2 content and R ratio suggests that the 

environment of Nd
3+

 ions becomes richer in calcium when the amount of ZrO2 increases 

along the ZrxNd series. This is confirmed by the evolution of the shape of the 
4
I9/2 → 

4
G5/2, 

2
G7/2 hypersensitive transition (Fig. 1b) that becomes more and more similar to that 

of the glass of the Ca/Na series with the highest CaO content (R = 50). A progressive 

disappearance of the shoulders initially present on the low-energy side of the two main 

bands of this transition is observed with increasing ZrO2 content that suggests the 

presence of modifier cations with higher field strength (Ca
2+

 vs Na
+
)
 
in the vicinity of 

Nd
3+

 cations [25]. 

 

3.1.3. Nd-EXAFS 

Further analysis were done on the ZrxNd glass series by Nd LIII-edge EXAFS 

spectroscopy, that confirmed the evolution of local Nd
3+

 environment with varying the 

ZrO2 content. The magnitudes of the Fourier transform of the k
3
-weighted chi(k) EXAFS 

functions are shown in Fig. 3 with the results of the fit corresponding to the coordination 

shell (O neighbors). The evolution of the mean Nd-O distance deduced from fitting 

procedure is reported in Fig. 4 at the same time as the data deduced from the EXAFS 

study of the Ca/Na series with varying R ratio [23]. The mean Nd-O distance in the 

ZrxNd glass series linearly increases with ZrO2 addition which is consistent with the 

optical results presented in the previous paragraph indicating a weakening in Nd-O bond 

covalency. The comparison with the evolution of the Nd-O distance of the Ca/Na series 
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[23] is in accordance with a change in the proportion of Na
+
 and Ca

2+
 ions (increase of 

the proportion of Ca
2+ 

ions) in the immediate surroundings of Nd
3+

 ions. Indeed, in [23] 

the mean Nd-O distance variation was correlated with the evolution of the distribution of 

Na
+
 and Ca

2+
 ions within the glasses. 

 

3.1.4. Comparison with the evolution of the network structure 

All these results concerning the environment of Nd
3+

 ions are consistent with the 

results presented in the companion paper [19] on the evolution of the glassy network 

structure that demonstrated the preferential charge compensation of (ZrO6)
2-

 entities with 

Na
+
 ions  and the decrease of NBOs amount in glasses of the ZrxNd series. Indeed, if we 

consider that Nd
3+

 ions are mainly located in Na
+
, Ca

2+
 and NBOs-rich regions (i.e. in 

depolymerized regions (DR), see Fig. 18 in [19]) of glass structure, the addition of ZrO2 

in the composition is expected to drain mainly Na
+
 ions and thus to induce a decrease of 

the Na
+
/Ca

2+
 ratio in the environment of Nd

3+
 ions (indicated by arrows in Fig. 18 in 

[19]). This relative enrichment in Ca
2+

 ions thus raises the mean bond valence between 

the oxygen atoms of Nd-O-Si bonds and the charge compensating cations (Na
+
 + Ca

2+
) 

because Ca
2+

 cations are doubly charged. As a response, to avoid the overbonding of 

oxygen atoms connecting Nd and Si, the Nd-O mean distance adjusts itself (it increases 

as shown by EXAFS, Fig. 4).  

 

3.2. Evolution of the glass crystallization tendency 

 The crystallization of glasses of the ZrxNd series has been studied during heating 

both by DTA (exothermic effects) and a two-step thermal treatment (nucleation during 2h 

at Tg + 20°C followed by heating during 30h at Tp) and during cooling of the melt (from 

1350°C to room temperature at 1°C/min). The DTA curves from which have been 
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determined the Tg and Tp values (Table 1) for the different glasses are shown in Fig. 5. 

For all glasses an exothermic effect associated with the crystallization of the Nd calcium 

silicate apatite Ca2Nd8(SiO4)6O2 is observed as verified by XRD and EDX. It appears that 

the introduction of ZrO2 in glass composition leads to an increase of the intensity of this 

effect (compare the DTA curve of glass Zr0 with those of other glasses) which indicates 

that ZrO2 increases the apatite crystallization tendency during heating. Moreover, by 

increasing the particle size of the Zr1Nd glass from 20µm to 800µm, a progressive shift 

from 865 to 960°C of Tp (not shown) is observed which indicates that for this glass the 

crystallization is controlled by surface nucleation. For the two-step heat treated Zr0Nd 

and Zr1Nd glasses, the pictures and SEM images shown in Fig. 6 demonstrate that apatite 

preferentially crystallizes from the glass surface which is in accordance with the DTA 

results of the Zr1Nd glass. When the ZrO2 content increases (Zr2Nd and Zr3Nd glasses), 

an increasing tendency of the samples to nucleate in the bulk is observed (Fig. 6). These 

results clearly show that apatite nucleation rate in the bulk is enhanced when the zirconia 

content in glasses increases, which demonstrates a nucleating effect of ZrO2 on apatite 

crystallization. For all the heat treated samples of the ZrxNd glass series, we verified by 

XRD that Ca2Nd8(SiO4)6O2 was the only crystalline phase (Fig. 7). After controlled 

cooling from the melt, it appeared by XRD (not shown) that apatite was still the only 

crystalline phase formed. Moreover, it was observed that the Zr-free sample (Zr0Nd) 

exhibits the lowest crystallization tendency during melt cooling (Fig. 8), confirming the 

promoting effect of ZrO2 on crystallization put in evidence during glass heating (Fig. 6). 

Nevertheless, for all compositions, during melt cooling the apatite crystals have nucleated 

at the surface of the samples (see inset in Fig. 8) which is a phenomenon that frequently 

occurs because nucleation in the bulk is not promoted at high temperature.  
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Several studies reported in literature pointed out the nucleating effect of ZrO2 in 

alkaline-earth aluminosilicate glasses by promoting the crystallization of ZrO2 

nanoparticles from Zr-rich regions of the glass structure [14,33,34,35,36]. In these works, 

Zr surroundings were specific (coordination higher than six; edge sharing with the silicate 

network; existence of Zr-O-Zr bonds) and the easy rearrangement of the Zr local 

surroundings was assumed to lead to nano-ZrO2 crystal precursor. Nevertheless, another 

recent work published by the same team [15]
 
underlined the fact that Zr could also have a 

strong nucleating effect in 6-fold coordination in a Li2O-bearing aluminosilicate glass 

whereas when Li2O was totally replaced by Na2O in the same glass composition, Zr (that 

remained in 6-fold coordination) had not nucleating effect. Using Zr-EXAFS results these 

authors proposed that it was mainly the distribution of Zr in the glassy network (existence 

of direct Zr-Zr polyhedral linkages) rather than the Zr coordination that was responsible 

for the nucleating effect of ZrO2 in these glasses [15].  

The Zr-EXAFS results presented in another paper [19] showed that Zr was located in 

almost symmetric octahedral sites in ZrxNd glasses (at least for x = 1 and 3) (Table 3 in 

[19]) and no Zr-O-Zr linkages were put in evidence. This last result was in accordance 

with the fact that for all glass compositions there was enough charge compensators - and 

even enough Na2O - to compensate all the (AlO4)
-
, (BO4)

- 
and (ZrO6)

2-
 entities (Table 9 in 

[19]) and thus to maintain isolated 6-fold coordinated Zr (no need to share oxygen 

atoms). Moreover, studies (not shown here) performed by transmission electron 

microscopy (TEM) and XRD on the Zr3Nd sample (i.e. on the sample of the ZrxNd 

series with the highest ZrO2 content) heat treated at 660°C during a long duration (94h) 

did not reveal any crystallization in the bulk. We thus propose that the nucleating effect 

of ZrO2 in our glasses has a different origin than the one presented by Cormier et al. [15] 

in their glasses (formation of nano-ZrO2 crystals than then act as nucleation centers in the 
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bulk for the main crystalline phase). In our case, we suggest that the addition of ZrO2 

would act indirectly on apatite crystallization by modifying the solubility of Nd
3+

 ions 

(i.e. by destabilizing them) in the supercooled melt and in the glass but without forming 

Zr-rich crystalline phase that would then act as nucleation center. As Nd
3+

 is the most 

abundant cationic species in Ca2Nd8(SiO4)6O2 apatite crystals, the decrease of 

neodymium solubility would affect both their nucleation and growth rates. This 

destabilization of Nd
3+

 ions in the glassy network may be explained as follows. By 

increasing the ZrO2 content, the formation of more and more (ZrO6)
2-

 units mobilizes 

increasing quantities of Na2O (see the inset in Fig. 2 in [19]) and the amount of NBOs 

decreases. This mobilization thus induces a drop in the amount of NBOs and of Na
+
 

charge compensators available respectively to form Nd-O bonds and to compensate the 

negative charge of (NdO7)
4-

 polyhedra (assuming that Nd mainly occurs in 7-fold 

coordination and is preferentially bonded to NBOs, see Fig. 18 in [19]), in spite of the 

decrease of the proportion of (BO4)
-
 units that release Na

+
 cations and oxygen anions but 

not enough to charge compensate all (ZrO6)
2-

 entities (see Fig. 13 in [19]). Consequently, 

the presence of increasing quantity of (ZrO6)
2-

 units would hinder the insertion of Nd
3+

 in 

the silicate network and would thus favor apatite crystallization. More quantitatively, the 

increasing crystallization tendency of ZrxNd glasses with ZrO2 content can be put in 

evidence by comparing the evolution of the amount of oxide charge compensators (Na2O 

+ CaO) available for the incorporation of Nd
3+

 cations with the evolution of the total 

amount of oxide charge compensators really necessary to the incorporation of all Nd
3+ 

cations (Fig. 9a and Table 2). The amount of charge compensators available corresponds 

to [Na2O] + [CaO] - [Al2O3] - N4[B2O3] - [ZrO2] (the N4 values obtained by 
11

B NMR 

for the ZrxLa series  - similar to the ZrxNd series but with La
3+

 ions (no paramagnetic) 

replacing Nd
3+

 ions (paramagnetic) - were used to calculate this amount [19]). The 
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amount of charge compensators needed for neodymium was calculated by assuming that 

all Nd
3+

 ions are well solubilized in the glassy network if they do not have to share 

NBOs, i.e. if they are isolated of each other. In this case, if we consider that they are 

surrounded by 7 NBOs giving (NdO7)
4-

 units, they need 4 positive charges for 

compensation (i.e 4 moles of Na2O + CaO for one mole of Nd2O3). Fig. 9a clearly shows 

that the amount of available charge compensators is close to the amount necessary to well 

solubilize Nd
3+

 ions only for the composition Zr0Nd, but as soon as ZrO2 is introduced in 

glass composition the gap increases between the two amounts and the tendency of Nd
3+

 

ions to separate from the glassy network and to crystallize as apatite is thus expected to 

increase. According to Fig. 9a, the strongest destabilization of Nd
3+

 would occur for 

Zr2Nd and Zr3Nd glasses. This is in agreement with the increasing bulk crystallization 

for these two glasses (Fig. 6).  

  Additionally, we further propose that the modification in the nature of the charge 

compensators available for Nd
3+

 solubilisation also contributes to the crystallization 

enhancement of apatite. Indeed, in previous works we showed that apatite crystallization 

was directly related to variation in Nd
3+

 surrounding. In particular, it was demonstrated 

that apatite crystallization was favored when the Ca/Na ratio increased in Nd
3+

 

environment [37]. Here, the increasing content of ZrO2 in the glass induces a preferential 

mobilization of Na
+
 cations for charge compensation of (ZrO6)

2-
 entities, resulting in a 

gradual depletion of sodium in the local neodymium environment (see Fig. 18 in [19]). 

Consistently with our previous results [37], the local relative calcium enrichment in Nd
3+

 

surrounding (Fig. 9b, Table 2) induced by ZrO2 addition, is thus also expected to promote 

apatite crystallization. It is interesting to indicate here that we also observed a strong 

nucleating effect on apatite crystallization of Al2O3 content in a glass composition close 

to that studied in this paper [38]. This result was also explained by an effect of the 
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negatively charged (AlO4)
- 
units on the distribution of Na

+
 cations in glass structure and 

then indirectly on the stability of RE
3+

 cations. 

 

3.3. Consequences of the evolution of crystallization tendency on application 

Concerning the application as nuclear waste form of the glass composition studied in 

this paper, it appears that due to the relatively high content of RE2O3 (15-16 wt%), 

increasing ZrO2 content should be carefully considered because of apatite crystallization 

during glass synthesis and more particularly during cooling of the melt. Indeed, as 

Ca2RE8(SiO4)6O2 crystals are able to incorporate minor actinides in their structure by 

substituting partially RE [39], according to their minor actinides content, crystals may 

swell and become amorphous under  self-irradiation during disposal and storage and 

then potentially induce cracks in the glass in their surrounding depending on the particle 

size and distribution (the stresses induced by a spherical particle of radius R in the 

surrounding glassy matrix are proportional both to the swelling and to R
3
) [40,41]. On the 

contrary, if the aim is to prepare apatite-based glass-ceramic waste forms with small 

apatite crystals that would incorporate efficiently minor actinides to benefit from a double 

containment barrier [42,43], ZrO2 may appears as an efficient nucleating agent during 

heating of the parent glass.     

 

4. Conclusions 

In this paper, a strong effect of ZrO2 addition on the local environment of Nd
3+

 ions 

(increase of Nd-O distance and decrease of Nd-O covalency as shown respectively by 

Nd-EXAFS and optical absorption spectroscopy) and on the crystallization tendency of 

the Nd calcium silicate apatite phase (Ca2Nd8(SiO4)6O2) during melt cooling or glass 

heating was put in evidence in a Nd-bearing aluminoborosilicate glass. The results 
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presented here are complementary and in agreement with the ones related to the evolution 

of the aluminoborosilicate glassy network, the distribution of Na
+
 and Ca

2+ 
ions and the 

environment of Zr
4+ 

ions given in another paper [19]. Indeed, the preferential charge 

compensation of (ZrO6)
2-

 octahedra by Na
+
 ions shown in [19] that affects the local 

Ca
2+

/Na
+
 ratio in the depolymerized regions of the glass structure (see Fig. 18 in [19]), 

especially in the surroundings of Nd
3+

 ions (need for charge compensation of (NdO7)
4-

 

polyhedra) and the decrease in the amount of NBOs available to surround these ions 

(NBOs being also needed by zirconium to satisfy its 6-fold coordination) were both 

expected to seriously hinder the incorporation of neodymium in glass structure. The 

resulting destabilization of Nd
3+

 ions by adding increasing ZrO2 amounts can thus explain 

the greater crystallization tendency of Ca2Nd8(SiO4)6O2 apatite put in evidence in the 

present study. Promoting bulk crystallization, the well-known nucleating effect of ZrO2 in 

glasses is thus confirmed for the composition studied here, but a different crystallization 

pathway than classically envisaged is proposed in the present case (lack of formation of 

small Zr-rich crystals than would then promote the crystallization of the main phase), 

consisting in an indirect effect of the incorporation of Zr
4+

 ions in glass structure that 

favorably competes against RE
3+

 for charge compensators (mainly Na
+
)  and NBOs.   
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Table 1. (
a
) Theoretical composition of ZrxNd glasses. (

b
) Analysed compositions of all 

ZrxNd glasses by ICP AES are also given for comparison. Increasing amount of ZrO2 

was added to Zr0Nd glass at the expense of all other oxides. The glass transformation 

temperature Tg (uncertainty +/- 3°C) and the temperature Tp of the exothermic peak 

associated with apatite crystallization of ZrxNd glasses determined by DTA (Fig. 5) are 

given in the two last columns.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Glass 

(mol%) 

SiO2 B2O3 Al2O3 Na2O CaO ZrO2 Nd2O3 Tg(°C) Tp(°C) 

Zr0Nd
a 

63.00 9.12 3.11 14.69 6.45 0 3.63   

Zr0Nd
b
 64.15 8.13 3.27 14.06 6.74 0 3.66 602 930  

Zr1Nd
a 

61.81 8.94 3.05 14.41 6.33 1.90 3.56   

Zr1Nd
b
 60.39 8.56 3.31 14.93 7.04 2.04 3.73 611 934  

Zr2Nd
a 

60.61 8.77 2.99 14.14 6.20 3.79 3.49   

Zr2Nd
b
 60.41 8.51 3.20 13.63 6.45 4.19 3.62 632  955 

Zr3Nd
a 

59.42 8.60 2.94 13.86 6.08 5.69 3.42   

Zr3Nd
b
 58.41 8.51 3.15 13.65 6.48 6.24 3.56 642 977 
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Table 2.  Evolution in ZrxNd glasses of the concentrations: [Na2O]av of Na2O available 

for the charge compensation of Nd
3+ 

cations assuming that all (AlO4)
-
, (BO4)

-
 and 

(ZrO6)
2-

 units are only compensated by Na
+
 cations; [CaO] of CaO available for the 

charge compensation of Nd
3+ 

cations; [Na
2
O]

av
 + [CaO] of all charge compensators 

available for the charge compensation of Nd
3+ 

cations; 4.[Nd
2
O

3
] of charge compensators 

needed to incorporate all Nd
3+

 cations as (NdO7)
4- 

entities. The last column indicates the 

percentage of Ca
2+

 cations available for the charge compensation of Nd
3+ 

cations among 

the total amount of available charge compensators.    

Glass [Na
2
O]

av
  [CaO] [Na

2
O]

av
 + [CaO] 4.[Nd

2
O

3
] 100.[CaO]/ 

([Na
2
O]

av
+[CaO]) 

Zr0Nd 7.01 6.74 13.75 14.64 49.02 

Zr1Nd 6.02 7.04 13.06 14.92 53.90 

Zr2Nd 3.09 6.45 9.54 14.48 67.61 

Zr3Nd 1.78 6.48 8.26 14.24 78.45 
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Figures captions 

 
 

Fig. 1.  (a) Evolution of the 
4
I9/2 → 

2
P1/2 optical absorption band of neodymium in glasses 

of the ZrxNd series (T = 10 K). The spectrum of the glass sample with R = 50 ([Na2O] = 

[CaO]) studied in a previous work (Ca/Na series) [23] is also reported in the figure for 

comparison. (b) Evolution of the 
4
I9/2 → 

4
G5/2, 

4
G7/2 hypersensitive optical absorption 

band of neodymium in glasses of the ZrxNd series (T = 10 K). * Shoulders on the low-

energy side of the two main bands. 

 

Fig. 2. (a) Evolution with zirconia content of the position of the 
4
I9/2→

2
P1/2 optical 

absorption band of Nd
3+

 ions in ZrxNd glasses. (b) Evolution of the position of the 

4
I9/2→

2
P1/2 absorption band of Nd

3+
 ions in glasses derived from the Zr1Nd glass by 

varying R = 100·[CaO]/([CaO]+[Na2O]) from R = 0 ([CaO] = 0) to R = 50 ([Na2O] = 

[CaO]) (Ca/Na series) [23]. (T = 10K) 

 

Fig. 3. Magnitude of the Fourier transforms of the k
3
chi(k) Nd LIII-edge EXAFS 

functions extracted from the XAS spectra (T = 77K) for ZrxNd glass series and oxygen 

shell fits (dots). 

 

Fig. 4. (a) Evolution with zirconia content of the mean Nd-O distance in glasses of the 

ZrxNd series deduced from Nd LIII-edge EXAFS results shown in Fig. 3 (T = 77K) (b) 

Evolution of the mean Nd-O distance in glasses derived from the Zr1Nd glass by varying 

R = 100·[CaO]/([CaO]+[Na2O]) from R = 0 ([CaO] = 0) to R = 50 ([Na2O] = [CaO]) 

(Ca/Na series) [23]. (T = 6K) 
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Fig. 5. DTA curves of glasses of the ZrxNd series (particle size 80-125µm, heating rate 

10°C/min). The exothermic effect (maximum at Tp) above 900°C is due to apatite 

crystallization for all the samples whereas the endothermic effect between 600 and 650°C 

is due to glass transformation. Tg and Tp values are given in Table 1.  

 

Fig. 6. Pictures (top) and back-scattered electron microscopy images (bottom) of the 

samples of the ZrxNd series after the nucleation (2h at Tg + 20°C) + growth thermal 

treatment (30h at Tp). The purple coloration of the pictures is due to the presence of 

neodymium. 

 

Fig. 7. XRD patterns of the samples of the ZrxNd series after the nucleation (2h at Tg + 

20°C) + growth thermal treatment (30h at Tp). All the lines are due to apatite 

Ca2Nd8(SiO4)6O2 crystals. 

 

Fig. 8. Pictures (inset) and back-scattered electron microscopy images of the Zr0Nd and 

Zr1Nd samples after controlled cooling (1°C/min) from the melt (1350°C) to room 

temperature.  

 

Fig. 9. (a) Evolution with ZrO2 content of: (○) the total amount of charge compensators 

([Na2O]av + [CaO]) available to compensate all Nd
3+

 cations - and thus to facilitate their 

incorporation in the glassy network - assuming that (AlO4)
-
, (BO4)

-
 and (ZrO6)

2-
 units are 

only charge compensated by Na
+
 cations ( [Na2O]av = [Na2O] - [Al2O3] - N4[B2O3] - 

[ZrO2], where N4[B2O3] is the amount of B2O3 that forms BO4 units). (●) the amount of 

charge compensators needed to enable the incorporation of all neodymimium as isolated 

Nd
3+

 cations 7-fold coordinated to NBOs ((NdO7)
4-

 polyhedra) and charge compensated 
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by 4 positive charges. (b) Evolution of the proportion of CaO among the charge 

compensators available to compensate all Nd
3+

 cations by considering that Na
+
 cations 

are preferentially used to compensate (BO4)
-
, (AlO4)

-
 and (ZrO6)

2-
 entities.  
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Figure 2 
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Figure 3 
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Figure 4 
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Figure 6 
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Figure 7 
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Figure 8 
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Figure 9 
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